Shannon Chamberlain
June 1, 2019

One night I dreamed a dream.
As I was walking along the beach with my Lord.
Across the dark sky flashed scenes from my life.
For each scene, I noticed two sets of footprints in the sand,
One belonging to me and one to my Lord.
After the last scene of my life flashed before me,
I looked back at the footprints in the sand.
I noticed that at many times along the path of my life,
especially at the very lowest and saddest times,
there was only one set of footprints.
This really troubled me, so I asked the Lord about it.
"Lord, you said once I decided to follow you,
You'd walk with me all the way.
But I noticed that during the saddest and most troublesome times of my life,
there was only one set of footprints.
I don't understand why, when I needed You the most, You would leave me."
He whispered, "My precious child, I love you and will never leave you
Never, ever, during your trials and testings.
When you saw only one set of footprints,
It was then that I carried you."

Comments

“

Melissa Ackerman is following this tribute.

Melissa Ackerman - June 17, 2019 at 08:44 AM

“

Melissa sent a virtual gift in memory of Shannon Chamberlain

Melissa - June 16, 2019 at 09:09 PM

“

Janey Breitzman lit a candle in memory of Shannon Chamberlain

janey breitzman - June 14, 2019 at 10:20 PM

“

i did not know ou Shannon, but know your kind Mother who is so brokenhearted right
now.im sorry you were cheated out of a longer life but God has his reasons so
everyone tells me.please be at peace and know you were loved and those left
behind will meet with you again in Heaven sweet girl.RIP from a ffiend of your
MaMa's in California.Janey B

janey breitzman - June 14, 2019 at 10:19 PM

“

I want to know is her mom alive?
joseph skocher aka joseph chamberlain - September 24, 2019 at 02:15 PM

“

Mikayla Green lit a candle in memory of Shannon Chamberlain

Mikayla Green - June 13, 2019 at 06:58 PM

“

Dear mommy
I'm not ok without you
I cannot get you off my
mind... I wake up, and you're my first thought, in the middle of the night, your all I
dream of, I go to sleep fighting with this nightmare.... I love you so much... I'm just
flooded with memories of your beautiful face... Everything reminds me of you ... I'm
completely heartbroken .. Crushed... I never thought I would lose you... I am having
trouble accepting this.. and all I wish was that I could just talk to you.. I hear my
phone and for that first second, I think it's you.. and then I remember... Because you
were the only one who use to text or call me besides Edgardo.. I hear your laugh..
and it makes me cry now.. I still see your smile, those beautiful Hazel blue/green
eyes... Your incredibly beautiful hair that I always admired... I was enchanted by your
beauty.. I already wrote that I looked like you... And now your gone .. and it took this
happening for me to finally realize I do.. and for the first time in my life.. I'm able to
appreciate my pen beauty... I guess I should say thank you.. sorrowfully though.. I
have no way to talk to you and it makes me feel crazy sometimes.. I guess this is the
only way I can say what I want to say so bad.. I have so many questions.. so many
hugs I wish I could just pour out... Your death was right before my birthday... All my
other birthdays all I wanted was presents... For the first time.. I woke up on my
birthday and thought this was the first day you have birth to me.. this was the first day
God breathed his breath into my lungs.. and here I am 26 years later.. and his breath
is still going on and out.. and I'm so grateful... I just wanted to tell you that although
this is such a sad situation that is hiring me so bad.. God can still turn ashes into
beauty ... You are beautiful... Your life is beautiful... And I truly believe that God has
finally set you free from all the things in this Earth that were hurting you, and you
have finally been able to go home and have peace... I can imagine Jesus showing
you around... Maybe even introducing you to Moses and Elijah
these are the
things I like to believe, it brings me peace.. and that you finally have your very own
mansion.. the Bible says Jesus is building is all homes in heaven.. you never had
one here but I can only imagine what he had waiting for you up there ...
I
hope and pray your happy mommy..
as much as I miss you and I wanted you
here for myself.. I'm so glad that I got to experience you on the level that I did these
last few months... I'm so glad the first time God gave that sending opportunity and
brought you back so we could have those moments before this happened.. I know
God was doing something so big in you, no matter what others may think... I know,I
saw
sometimes God had to take the fruit before it goes bad.. a lady told Edgardo
that the day we found out.. I truly believe that was God Mommy.. you were the fruit..
and you were ready..
I miss you so much and it kills me to think of how
incredibly long I have to wait to see you again
I wish I could just bring you
back for a little bit longer, but at least I can hope to see you again
I love you
and honor you so much and your wishes
your finally with earnie too like you
wanted, I did my best Mommy
I need closure.. hopefully it comes soon... I
know God will heal my heart, because he's already started and he will find the food
work he started because it's His word that he promised
I LOVVEEEEE YOUUU
TO THE DEPTHS OF MY SOUL!!!! NOOO ONE will EVER replace you... I don't think
you every got the mothers day card I drew for you right before mother's day but God
is so good that I felt in my heart to just take pictures of it for some reason that day
and I'm so glad I did because I meant what I said that I WOULD NEVER choose
anyone else to be my mommy. I will love you FOREVER!!! And I will carry you in my
heart until we meet again... My beautiful Mommy Shannon Love your Daughter

Mikayla Lynn Green (your Kayla)
Mikayla Green - June 13, 2019 at 06:55 PM

“

Dear mommmy

I'm not ok without you

I cannot get you off my mind... I

wake up, and you're my first thought, in the middle of the night, your all I dream of, I go to
sleep fighting with this nightmare.... I love you so much... I'm just flooded with memories of
your beautiful face... Everything reminds me of you ... I'm completely heartbroken ..
Crushed... I never thought I would lose you... I am having trouble accepting this.. and all I
wish was that I could just talk to you.. I hear my phone and for that first second, I think it's
you.. and then I remember... Because you were the only one who use to text or call me
besides Edgardo.. I hear your laugh in my head still like it was just yesterday.. and it makes
me cry now.. I still see your smile, those beautiful Hazel blue/green eyes... Your incredibly
beautiful hair that I always admired... I was enchanted by your beauty.. I always wished that
I could look like you... And now your gone .. and it took this happening for me to finally
realize I do.. and for the first time in my life.. I'm able to appreciate my own beauty... I guess
I should say thank you.. sorrowfully though.. I have no way to talk to you and it makes me
feel crazy sometimes.. I guess this is the only way I can say what I want to say so bad.. I
have so many questions.. so many hugs I wish I could just pour out... Your death was right
before my birthday... All my other birthdays all I wanted was presents... For the first time.. I
woke up on my birthday and thought this was the first day you gave birth to me.. this was
the first day God breathed his breath into my lungs.. and here I am 26 years later.. and his
breath is still going in and out of me... and I'm so grateful... I just wanted to tell you that
although this is such a sad situation, that is hurting me so bad.. God can still turn ashes
into beauty ... You are beautiful... Your life is beautiful... And I truly believe that God has
finally set you free from all the things in this Earth that were hurting you, and you have
finally been able to go home and have peace... I can imagine Jesus showing you around...
Maybe even introducing you to Moses and Elijah

these are the things I like to

believe, it brings me peace.. and that you finally have your very own mansion.. the Bible
says Jesus is building us all homes in heaven.. you never had one here but I can only
imagine what he had waiting for you up there ...
mommy..

I hope and pray your happy

as much as I miss you and I wanted you here for myself.. I'm so glad that I

got to experience you on the level that I did these last few months... I'm so glad the first
time this happened, God brought you back and gave that second opportunity so we could
have those beautiful moments before this happened.. I know God was doing something so
big in you, no matter what others may think... I know,I saw

sometimes God has to

take the fruit before it goes bad.. a lady told Edgardo that the day we found out.. I truly
believe that was God Mommy.. you were the fruit.. and you were ready..

I miss you

so much and it kills me to think of how incredibly long I have to wait to see you again
I wish I could just bring you back for a little bit longer, but at least I can hope to see
you again

I love you and honor you so much and your wishes

your finally with earnie too like you wanted, I did my best Mommy

I know
I need

closure.. hopefully it comes soon... I know God will heal my heart, because he's already
started and he will finish the good work he started because it's His word that he promised
IIIIIII LOVVEEEEE YOUUU TO THE DEPTHS OF MY SOUL!!!! NOOO ONE will
EVER replace you... I don't think you ever got the mothers day card I drew for you right
before mother's day but God is so good that I felt in my heart to just take pictures of it for
some reason that day and text them to you and I'm so glad I did because I meant what I
said that I WOULD NEVER choose anyone else to be my mommy. I will love you

FOREVER!!! And I will carry you in my heart until we meet again... My beautiful Mommy
Shannon Love your Daughter Mikayla Lynn Green (your Kayla) sorry for all the typos
mama .. forgive me I was crying.. but this is my one tribute and I want it to be perfect
because to me and God YOU were perfect

#togetherinparadise

Mikayla Green - June 21, 2019 at 08:15 PM

“

Enchanted Cottage was purchased for the family of Shannon Chamberlain.

June 13, 2019 at 01:43 PM

“

May you rest you peace. You will be greatly missed and never forgotten.

Melissa - June 12, 2019 at 02:31 AM

“

Michael Bomar lit a candle in memory of Shannon Chamberlain

Michael bomar - June 07, 2019 at 01:34 PM

“

Tanya Soulsby lit a candle in memory of Shannon Chamberlain

Tanya Soulsby - June 07, 2019 at 11:35 AM

“

This is her mom but I wanted to share the fun time she and I enjoyed singing and
dancing to the oldies music back a few years ago. That day was the best and we just
knew the neighbors could hear us but we didn’t care.
I will always remember her and I that day.
I love you Shannon “More than words can say”

tanya soulsby - June 07, 2019 at 10:26 AM

